Inventory of History Room map cases:

**Map Case 1** (25 x 37)
Smith Street Barn Restoration, architectural drawings, sheets A1, A2, E
Lockwood Historical Museum, studies, architectural drawings, Sheets 1-4
Lockwood House, architectural drawings, elevation, north & south, sheets 4, 5, 6
Lockwood House, architectural drawings, plumbing sheet, M1.
Laura Raymond House, architectural drawings, 1 sheet
Oversize photographs (5) 13 x 16
Norwalk Historical Commission, buildings, Smith Street: site plans, building plans
Lockwood House, site plans and drawings

**Map Case 2** (rev. 6/15)
Street map, Norwalk, 2006, NM 08.112.1 (2), folded
Map, Norwalk, Katz Realty, no date, 1 older, 4 newer (5), folded
Property map [plan], James E. Ells, 1870
Coastal Fairfield County, 2009 NM 09.121.1 (2), folded
Maps of New Canaan, Wilton & Connecticut (1930), folded
City map and street guide, Merchants Bank, 1986 (2), folded
Map of Norwalk, Great Norwalk Chamber of Commerce, no date NM 09.11.1, folded
National Geographic maps, various (not Norwalk) (5), folded
Map of Connecticut geology, 1920s?, folded
Map of Norwalk, Kaiser Handi-book (2), 1985, [the other without date], folded
Map and street guide, TransWestern, 1996 (2), folded
Norwalk on the Sound, Realtor, folded
Map and street guide, Greater Norwalk Chamber of Commerce, no date, folded
Rediscovering Norwalk: Self-guide, no date, folded
Norwalk, Lighthouse Map, 2005-2006, folded
State Heritage Park, Norwalk, folded
Norwalk River Valley Trail, NPWD, 2001, folded
Main-North-Cross streets, SWRPA, no date, folded
Norwalk, councilman districts, 1975, folded
Norwalk, Conn. State highway Dept., 1940, folded
Hunt, Malcolm, colonial residence sketch maps, 1706, 1779.
Hunt, Malcolm, Map of Historic Eli Neck Road (2)
Principal parts of Norwalk in the year 1847, map (another in color), mounted early reprint, reproduction, 1973 (3)
Norwalk map, Purdy, 1951
Plan of Norwalk and South Norwalk, 18__, reproduction 1974 (4)
Principal parts of Norwalk in the year 1847, reproduction, 1973 (2)

Map case 3
Oversize photographs (5)
Wilcox, Anita, mural [NM 11-13-23]
Estate of Mrs. W. Lynch Wilson, architectural sketches & plans
London Bridges – City of London prints

Map case 4
Modern posters, photographs, etc. for Norwalk Museum Exhibit “My Life,” featuring Briggs High School students (no date)

Map case 5
Lockwood, Frederick St. John, certificate SAR
Lockwood, Frederick Ayers, certificate SAR
Hill, Frederick Asbury, Yale diploma, 1892
Portrait photograph of woman, enlargement, 16 x 20
Sketch Showing Proposed Landscaping at Jefferson School, color artwork on board, 21 x 26
Old City Hall, print by Kim Salander
Sheffield Island Lighthouse by Beth O’Connell
Nantucket whale ship, print (5)
South Norwalk and Norwalk, Connecticut, 1875, reproduction
Accepted Design, New Library, South Norwalk, Connecticut, W.H. & Henry McClean
Norwalk 300th anniversary calendar, 1951
Hill, Frederick A., certificate July 20, 1900, appointment to Judge Advocate, Brigade Staff, Connecticut National Guard
Hill, Frederick A., certificate Aug. 1, 1902, appointment to Brigade Inspector, Connecticut National Guard
5 sheets blank buffered paper, 3 x 4 ft
“Nelly White,” ship, photograph on card stock
Ely, Major Dudley P., house, 16 Washington Street, 1870(?) photograph on card (PH-1961)
“Grand Republic,” ship, photo enlargement, 18 x 24? (PH-5876)
Lockwood Family Genealogy, 3 oversize family tree charts, matted

Map case 6
Fay, Frank, historical columns, Norwalk Hour, various dates, whole pages
Norwalk City posters, pack of multiple new copies

Map case 7
Vassos, John, complete newspaper pages, featuring (2)
Collins, William, political poster, “Vote Bill Collins,” signed
Lock Building, renovation blueprints (NM 00.12.1, 2)

Map case 8
North Water Street, zoning submission, revision, Sept 14, 2006
Hubble Space Telescope, Perkin Elmer Corp., posters, 3 x 4
Oyster Festival posters, various years, 3 x 4
Connecticut Landmarks of the Constitution, poster, 3 x 4
Posters, various, exhibit materials, folded map
Cunningham, Col. Peter L., in memoriam June 10 1899, First National Bank of South Norwalk, poster 12 x 24
Posters, various, photographs, calendar
Dahler, Jerrald, architectural drawings, donated 1989?
Lockwood, Manice DeForest, landscape architectural drawings prepared for, 1912?
Cleveland Avenue, Sandusky, Ohio, rolled map, 1894

Map case 9
Butler, Thomas, Patent Application, Aug. 10, 1858, 3 p., and mechanical specification sheet
Photostats of colonial documents, including from Wm. Tryon and Gov. Thomas Fitch
Commercial posters, 19th century, mounted

Map case 10
Images of 12 ships mounted on large card, with postcard text on reverse, to be cut into cards,
Atkin Productions, for Friends of Lockwood House, 1970s, 10 copies
Poster, Norwalk City, multiple new copies
Poster, Save the Islands, Connecticut State of the Arts & Humanities, multiple copies
Sign, “Buy a brick,” for Friends of the Norwalk Museum
Sign, “We Sell Norwalk.”

Map case 11 (rev. 9/14)
Norwalk land map, Platt’s land, colonial [no date] (original)
Norwalk land map, Joseph Jarvis, 1768 (original)
Norwalk Islands map, 1665/6, reproduction, Ruth Low Collection [MA72.11.1]
Norwalk Islands map, colonial [no date], reproduction, Ruth Low Collection [MA 72.11.2]
Norwalk Islands map, reproduction, Ruth Low Collection [MA 72.11.3]
Norwalk Islands map, reproduction, [MA72.11.4]
Norwalk Islands, 1693, reproduction, Ruth Low Collection [MA72.11.5]
Connecticut map, Fairfield County, 1786, reproduction [MA 72.11.6]
Westport map, reproduction [MA72.11.7]
Norwalk Islands map, detail, 1828, reproduction, Ruth Low Collection [MA 72.11.9]
Norwalk Island map, detail Adrian Block’s map, reproduction, Ruth Low Collection [MA __]
Nova Belgii, map, reproduction
Lockwood Mathews mansion, drawing by Robert Gault
Nova Belgica, 1660, reproduction
Insulus Americanae, reproduction
Province of New York and New Jersey, 1776, reproduction
Cape Cod map, reproduction
Exact Map of New England and New York, 1702, reproduction
Northern Section of the United States, with Canada, 1816, reproduction

Map case 12 (rev. 9/14)
Map of property belonging to Mrs. Rebecca T. Mathews, 1893, blueprint 31 x 43, folded
Taylor Sherman House, WPA Historic American Buildings, Survey Conn. 77, 13 sheets as numbered, each cut into halves, photocopies of architectural blueprints
Lockwood History Museum, 17 architectural blueprints, 22 x 34, with copies of 8 of these
Holburne School, 4 blueprints, 17 x 22
Design of dwelling for Dr. Walter Hitchcock, 7 of 9 sheets, as numbered, blueprints, 19 x 21
Proposed Washington Street Bridge, 1912-13, 17 blueprints, 24 x 36, some longer and folded
Alterations and additions to Marvin School, 1929, 3 blueprints, 12 x 16
Proposed park at Mill Pond, East Norwalk, 1939, tracings, 34 x 34
Marvin School, architectural drawings, 5 sheets, 29 x 45, folded
Marvin School, proposed additions and alterations, architectural rendering by Douglas P. Hall, 17 x 21

Map case 13 (rev. 9/14)
YMCA Course Ye Old Folkes Concerte, 1889, poster
Furniture at Low Prices, advertising sheet, 1862, lower portion missing
Children's Retreat, 7 x 11 [no date]
William Benedict, family chart, page from book (?) 7 x 10
English and Classical School, Storrs Hall, principal advertisement, 7 x 11
Thomas Nast cartoon, page from Harper’s Weekly, Supplement, Nov. 11, 1871, p. 1065
The Town of Norwalk, Connecticut, with the names of its Townsmen … 1653 [to 1900], 20 x 24
Smith map 1, Property of the estate of Emily Pardee Disbrow, Liberty Square, 1911
Smith map 2, Wolfpit Avenue
Smith map 3, East Washington Street
Smith map 4, Marvin Beach, 1907, on linen
Smith map 5, Seaside Place, 1890, on linen
Smith map 6, West Chapel, Merwin streets, From Actual Survey, 1867
Smith map 7, Norwalk Islands, sketch map, on linen
Smith map 8, Liberty Square, on linen
Smith map 9, South Main Street
Smith map 10, Land of Raymond Tolles, on linen
Smith map 11, The Green, on linen
Smith map 12, Knight, North, Park streets
Smith map 13, Taken from map of F. H. Quintard, on linen
Smith map 14, Farm Creek, on linen
Smith map 15, Bell Island, on linen
Smith map 16, West Avenue, Summit Street, on linen
Smith map 17, Map of property on Bell Island, 1900, on linen
Smith map 18, Summit block, Bell Island, on linen
Smith map 19, Cottage Street
Smith map 20, Roton Avenue, 1901
Smith map 21, Rowayton, part
Smith map 22, Rowayton, part
Smith map 23, Rowayton, part
Smith map 24, Camp and North streets
Smith map 24a, Estate of Sarah Adams, Adams Avenue
Smith map 25, Five Mile River, on linen
Smith map 26, East Avenue, Eversley Street
Smith map 27, ______
Smith map 28, Treadwell, J.P., estate, Barrows Pond
Smith map 29, Eliphalet Lockwood, documents
Smith map 30, Frederick St, John Lockwood & Wm. B.E. Lockwood, documents
Smith map 31, John, Henry & Margaret Belden, property of

Map case 14 (rev. 9/14)
Norwalk Hour, September 9, 1901, Anniversary Supplement
Connecticut Republican, June 2, 1888 (#409)
Lower half sheet of page of “mug biographies” of businessmen [no source, no date]
Mechanics’ Journal, South Norwalk, March 25, 1885
American Scientists and Inventors, Burndy Company, poster 20 x 34
Connecticut Journal, July 10, 1776, 1 sheet (reproduction)
Hall of Fame, Betty Philcox Voss, Grand Dame Award, poster 22 x 28
Norwalk River scene with two 19th century commercial vessels (?), photograph enlargement
Norwalk Gazette, Feb. 10, 1899, 99th anniversary edition
Norwalk Gazette, Feb. 12, 1850, v.33, no. 7,

Map case 15 (rev. 9/14)
Connecticut Journal, Nov. 20, 1816
Connecticut Journal, Nov. 1, 1798
Norwalk Gazette, Tues. July 28, 1863, v. 46, no. 30
Norwalk Gazette, Tues. Aug. 2, 1878, v. 61, no. 32
Norwalk Gazette, Tues. May 15, 1883, v. 83, no. 20
Norwalk Daily Gazette, Tues. May 5, 1891, v. 1, no. 94
Norwalk Daily Gazette, Sat. Nov. 2, 1891, v. 1, no. 220
Norwalk Hour, Tues. Sept. 10, 1901, v. 13, no. 32
Norwalk Hour and Weekly Advertiser, Sat. July 9, 1881, v. 11, no. 7
Democrat, Wed. Oct. 16, 1878, v. 2, no. 41
Norwalk Record, Sat. May 7, 1887, v. 1, no. 1
Evening Sentinel, Industrial & Biographical Record, Sept. 1897
Norwalk Hour, Sat. Jan. 3, 1891, v. 20, no. 1005 (2 copies)
Norwalk Hour, Sat. March 16, 1889, v. 18, no. 911
The Sun [New York], Tues., Sept 3, 1833, no. 1
New-York Spectator, Tues. Feb. 19, 1828, v. 31
New-York Times, Jan. 22, 1862, v. 11, no. 3224
New-York Times, Jan. 24, 1862, v. 11, no. 3226
New-York Times, July 22, 1862, v. 11, no. 3378
New-Haven Daily Palladium, Thurs. Feb. 18, 1864, v. 24, no. 62
Hartford Daily Courant, Wed. June 28, 1865, v. 29, no. 149
Norwalk Hour, Sat. Jan. 11, 1890, v. 19, no. 954
Evening Hour, Sat. July 9, 1898, v. 6, no. 130
Norwalk Hour, Sat. June 7, 1890, v. 20, no. 975
Evening Sentinel, Tues. Sept. 1, 1896, no. 2614
Evening Sentinel, Mon. Nov. 2, 1896, no. 2665
Evening Sentinel, Mon. Oct. 19, 1891, no. 1187
Evening Sentinel, Tues. Nov. 24, 1891, no. 1198
Evening Sentinel, Sat. Feb. 22, 1890, no. 673
Evening Sentinel, Wed. Jan. 15, 1890, no. 641
Evening Sentinel, Fri. Dec. 13, 1889, no. 615
Evening Sentinel, Mon. Jan. 13, 1890, no. 639

Map case 16
Music and Art in the Public Schools, Norwalk Hour, Wed. March 31, 1926
South Norwalk Sentinel, Thurs. Nov. 17, 1870, in pieces, in folder
Evening Sentinel, Oct. 4, 1898, clipped advertisement
Youth’s Companion, Boston, Mass., 1902
Autumn Leaves, v. 1, in pieces
Norwalk Gazette, scraps of various issues, in folder
Hour, Special section, Progress 86, Tues. Jan. 28, 1986
Hour, Special section, Progress 87, Tues. Jan. 27, 1987
Hour, Special section, Progress 88, Tues. Jan. 26, 1988
Hour, Jan. 7, 1988, complete issue
Hour, article clipped from Nov. 5, 1959 issue
Hour, Feb. 7, 1974, complete issue
Map of the Property of the Gregory Point Railway, mounted on card
Map showing sewer construction by the WPA, original and 7 photocopies
Photostats of South Norwalk Sanborn maps, 1891, 8 sheets [80.12.53]
Action for Tomorrow, Progress Report of the City of Norwalk, Hour, Special section, Aug. 11, 1961
Fairfield County Morning News, Fri. Dec. 2, 1977, v. 1, no. 72
Right of Way and Track map of the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, blueprint, 1915
Poster, Made in Norwalk, Norwalk Museum 1988 exhibit, 10 copies
Whale logo, R. Newell, 1965, 7 copies
Poster, “Whaling Bark Sea Ranger, 1866,” 2 copies
Site plan [unidentified]
Poster, Norwalk State Heritage Park, 5 copies
Poster, 11th Annual Oyster Festival, 1988
Poster, 10th Annual Oyster Festival, 1987
Poster, Sheffield Island Lighthouse
Poster, Lithograph by Martha Link Walsh
Poster, Norwalk Islands
Poster, Raggedy Ann and Andy, 1993, autographed by artist
Map of Silver Mine school list, Canaan parish and New Canaan, 1700-1946
New Map of Norwalk, Price & Lee, 1937
Planning and zoning map, Norwalk
Map of Rowayton, Sixth Taxing District, 1959
Planning and zoning map, Norwalk, 1928
City of Norwalk map, 1952, 12 copies
Scale drawing, floor, unidentified

**Map case 17**
Hunt, Malcolm, colonial residences, 1779, incomplete working map, blueprint
Norwalk map of 1851, reproduction
From a Map of Rowayton, 1867, reproduction
Hunt, Malcolm (?), tracing of a map
Norwalk business locations, map, 2005-6
Map of New Highway, Prospect Avenue, 19th century (?)
Map of Fairfield - Ancient and Modern, DAR, 1932.
Norwalk road map, folded, 1982
Norwalk topographical map, 1893, reprinted 1913
Norwalk, North, U.S. Geological Survey Map, 1951 (4)
Norwalk, South, “ “ , 1951
Norwalk, North, “ “ , 1960
Norwalk, South, “ “ , 1960
Stamford, “ “ , 1951 (4)
Pound Ridge, NY “ “ , 1960
Norwalk Nutmeg, cartoon map, 1992
Map of Rowayton, Sixth Taxing District, 1953
Hunt, Malcolm, sketch map of Rowayton colonial residences, 1740 (2)
Hunt, Malcolm, “ “ “ , 1760 (2)
Hunt, Malcolm, “ “ “ , 1780 (3)
New Map of Norwalk, Price & Lee, folded
City of Norwalk, map, 1955
Hunt, Malcolm, sketch maps of Norwalk colonial residences

**Map case 18**
Norwalk, Connecticut, Planning and Zoning Commission, City of Norwalk, scale 1:400 (13)
Map of the Property of Mrs. Rebecca T. Mathews, 1907, blueprints, (5)
Norwalk Planning & Zoning staff, Commercial Development plan outline, folded
Map of the Property belonging to Downs & Malory, South Norwalk, 1872

**Map case 19**
Wall-Main Street Renewal Area map, 1957, folded
Coastal Management Program, Historic Resource Map, Norwalk Planning & Zoning Commission
Norwalk, Conn., Proposed Master Plan of Land Use, map, 1972, rev. 1973
SNAP, Plan for South Norwalk, map
Map of Wilson Point, Wilson Point Property Owners Assoc., 1947
Map of East Norwalk Cemetery, Third Taxing District, 1966
Map of Land to be Acquired from J.A. Canavari for State Route 136, 1967 (3)
Map of Land to be Acquired from A.M. Pennington for relocation of Route 7, 1964
Commercial Boundaries, South Main Street, block 43, 1977, 6 sheets

Map case 20
“Property of Gregory’s Point Marine Railway Co.”, map, (2), with print
“Peter Quintard, Silversmith,” by T.H. Ormsbee, copy of pages 8 & 9 (piece cut out), from
American Collector, and negative printers’ prep sheet of same
Negative photostat of map from Thompson, maps before 1800, property boundaries from 1720
map of Connecticut
Heath, Andrew, and Carrie Louise Meeker, Marriage certificate, May 14, 1884
Ells, R. Lorenzo, certificate State of Connecticut, recognizing service of, as 1st Lieut. Co. A, 17th
Regt. Connecticut Volunteers, July 4, 1867
Norwalk Cemetery Association, Map of Ward Street Section, plots, blueprint, 1935
Town of Westport, map, 1835, photocopy
Norwalk Iron Works and vicinity, South Norwalk, street map, 19th century?, blueprint
Highwood, Norwalk, Conn., map, blueprint
Map of Property of Stella S. Presbrey, East Norwalk, 1922
Sasqua Hills, East Norwalk, map, page from Westport Town Crier, May 16, 1947
Map of the Property of Lucien Warner and Nayan Warner, Norwalk, 1935, blueprint
Property of Charles W. Staples, map showing building sites, East Norwalk, 1924
Map of the City of Norwalk, 1948
Bicentennial Map, 1776-1976, along Boston Post Road, Southern Fairfield County Retired
Teachers Association, in 3 horizontal segments
East Norwalk map, negative, in envelope addressed to Ralph Bloom
Map of Connecticut, ca. 1625, ca 18 x 24 (2), ca 12 x 18 (2)
Boundaries of Silvermine, map, Silvermine Association, 1963
Maps of the Town of Norwalk, Price & Lee, 1896, 1900

Map case A (39 x 41) (rev. 6/15)
Harbor Bluff Project, 30 Highland Ave., plan, 2004, (3) folded
28, 30 Highland Ave., house plan, 2004, folded
Supply main, Norwalk Water Works, Div. A, 1890, photostat, folded
City of Norwalk, organization chart, 1945-47
Trinity Church Sunday School diploma, Edna Hunkemeier, 1907
Map of Norwalk school districts [and street railway lines], 1894, flyer
Map of choice lots on Ely Ave. [Snowden Estate]
Franklin News [Franklin Junior High School], Jan. 15, 1924
Village Item, Aug. 14, 1854
Norwalk Eagle, Jan. 6, 1977
Norwalk, South Norwalk, East Norwalk, birds-eye view, 1899 (color reproduction)
Index map to Norwalk tax assessment plat book, 1935
South Norwalk-Norwalk Connection, poster, 2005
City of Norwalk, street map, 1955
City of Norwalk organization chart, 1945
Ashaway RI/CT, U.S. Geological Survey map, 1953
Bethel, “ “, 1959
Branford, “ “, 1954
Bridgeport, “ “, 1951
Bridgeport, “ “, 1893, reprinted 1924
Collinsville, “ “, 1951
Deep River, “ “, 1961
Essex, “ “, 1958
Glenville, “ “, 1952
Kent, “ “, 1950
Litchfield, “ “, 1950
Milford, “ “, 1951
New Haven, “ “, 1944
New London, “ “, 1938
New Milford, “ “, 1951
Newtown, “ “, 1953
Norwalk, North “ “, 1951
Norwalk, South, “ “, 1943, 1947
Norwich, “ “, 1892, 1934, 2 copies
Old Lyme, “ “, 1958
Old Mystic, “ “, 1943, 1950
Putnam, “ “, 1945
Rockville, “ “, 1944
Sharon, “ “, 1950
Sherwood Point, “ “, 1943
South Coventry “ “, 1944
Stamford, “ “, 1944
Stamford, CT/NY “ “, 1899, 1937
Voluntown, “ “, 1953
Waterbury, “ “, 1951
Watch Hill, RI/CT “ “, 1953
Windsor Locks, “ “, 1946
Woodbury, “ “, 1948
Brooklyn, NY “ “, 1897

Harold Nash, House for, blueprints, 8 sheets
Photostat negatives of article from the Sat. July 1, 1939 Hour, and Norwalk Sentinel, “City Acquires Mathews Estate,” (I-W, 2005)
“Norwalk Chateau,” [Mathews Mansion], large sheet of reproduced photographs, 8 copies (I-W, 2005)
Poster, Historic South Norwalk
Map of Chimons Island, 1954, blueprint
Mathews Park, proposed plan, 1974, copy
Poster, H.M. Bark Endeavor, visit of, 1995, mounted, 24 x 34
Map case B
The Boston Post Road from New York to Stratford, reproduced map and enclosure [NM FIC 08.46.1a, 1b]
Fyber Properties, 128 East Ave, Norwalk, west elevation, blueprint
Map of the Property of Silvermine Falls, [subdivision] 1928
Ballou’s Pictorial, Boston, Sat. Nov. 24, 1855, vol. XI, no. 21, whole #229, article on Norwalk on facing pages, verso of 227, 332, within protective boards [NM 08.18.1]
“Custom,” handwritten exercise, signed Hooker Lockwood, May 10, 1790
NASA space telescope, color technical drawing, 11 x 36

Map case C
Norwalk Camera Club, Hobo Dance [donated by] R. Bates
Color photograph of sailboat and enlarged color print, R. Bates
“CWA workers rescued,” Hour, Jan. 22, 1934, clippings and typed narrative mounted on board, R. Bates
Map of the Property belonging to Mrs. Rebecca T. Mathews, 1893
Sanborn maps of South Norwalk, 1884, photocopies, 4 sheets, with unsigned, undated note that the originals are on loan
City of Norwalk, parks and open space, plan 2008, full size and half size reproduction
“Partial Chart of the Woodward and Hanford families,” B.W. Kendall, 1979
Map, “Principal parts of Norwalk,” 1847, enlarged copy
Two color lithographs by Richard Sparks, depicting oyster boat and Sheffield Island Lighthouse

Map case D
City of Norwalk tax map, 1979, section 1- has sheet 1SE only, 2-4 all missing, 5 - has sheet 5 NE only, 6-7, 8 - missing sheet 8SW, 9 - missing sheets 9NW, 9SW; each 4 folded sheets on linen
City of Norwalk tax map, 1979, sections 10-14 - each 4 folded sheets on linen

Map case E – I.B. – items in processing [no patron access]

Map case F
Nautical chart, George’s Rock to Sheffield Island
Nautical chart, Sherwood Point to Stamford Harbor, #221
Nautical chart, Long Island Sound
Nautical chart, Sheffield Island to Westcott Cove
Nautical chart, Stratford Shoal to New York
Map of the Property of Mrs. Rebecca T. Mathews, 1907
Roton Point property map, 1924
Rowayton Beach at Rowayton, 1924, positive and negative blueprints

Map case G

Map case H

Map case I
Mill Hill complex large plan drawings
Mill Hill-Smith Street preliminary plan, drawing
School House design development, 10 blueprint sheets, stapled
Site plans, drawings, parking layout, landscaping plan for Mill Hill park area
Map of the Property of Mrs. Rebecca T. Mathews, 1907, copy of blueprint in Map case F
Proposed civic center for Mathews mansion site, 1935
Proposed Norwalk police building for Mathews mansion site, 1955
City Hall plans for Mathews mansion site, 1963
Plans and drawings for restoration of Lockwood Mathews mansion
Drawings for restoration of Gov. Fitch House and Old School House, Phase 2, and Phase 4

Map case J
Aerial Projection Survey of Norwalk, Hamilton Maxwell, 1929, photograph mounted on board, matted
Aerial Projection Survey of Norwalk, Hamilton Maxwell, 1929, copies of photographic sections, probably not complete